FB Messages + Texts + Waitlist
Autoresponder + Thankyou
Page
FB Message: SOSI Launch
I often talk to women about their dreams & the depth of
their desire.
But the energy of wanting something vs committing to it
is very different.
So are the results.

💫When you’re committed, you’re all in.
💫Decisions get easier & consistency becomes 2nd
nature; your desires become non-negotiable.

The School of Self-Image is where you’ll learn the art of
going all-in on your desires.
Join us here: <LINK>
-----------------------------------------------------Text Message

🥂The Doors Are Open!

When you’re in The School of Self-Image, you'll make small but powerful shifts:

⭐ Your style
⭐ Your surroundings
⭐ The way you feel (about life, yourself, & what’s possible)
Step inside. Your curated life awaits.

Join here: <LINK>

Text (160 characters or less)

🥂The School of Self-Image is Open!
💫 Join us & start making small but powerful shifts
⭐ Transform Your Life⭐
<<LINK>>

Reply Stop to Stop

Autoresponder for waitlist SOSI LIVE Event:
Subject: You’ll be the first to know ...
Preheader: We’re sorry we couldn’t get you in this time, but don’t worry- we’ll be doing it
again.

Body:
Dear { Name }
Wow, what an incredible response to our first School of Self-Image event, SOSI BEACH LIVE;
the seats went FAST.
We’re sorry we couldn’t get you in this time, but don’t worry – we’re already planning
something soon.
We’re thrilled to see you on the waitlist!
Keep your eye on your inbox because you’ll be the first to know when the next event is
released.
With love,
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you page:

Success!
You have been added to the waitlist for our next SOSI LIVE event.
The School of Self-Image team is already making plans for the next one.
Hint: it’s gorgeous in the Spring and Summer.
Since you’re on the wait list, you’ll be the first to know.
Thanks so much for wanting to join us.
We can’t wait to see you at the next one.
With Love,

